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• Historical overview of materially impoverished 
communities in Dominican Republic and 
Guatemala to present-day climate changes
• Projects underway in faith-based communities 
to mitigate climate change locally
• Religious motivation and process
• Conclusions
The Dominican Republic
Historical Overview of Materially 
Impoverished DR People and Land
• Successive waves of Arawak migrants from Orinoco 
delta of South America to DR/Haiti displacing one 
another (e.g., Taino Indians A.D. 7th c. and Caribs 12th
c.) resulting in a blending of cultures. 
• 1492 visit to “La Española“  by Columbus who Taino
greeted  as somewhat “supernatural”;  establishment 
in 1496 of Santo Domingo and subsequent 
enslavement of 400,000 Taínos to work in gold 
mines, hunger, disease, and mass killings resulting in  
a reduced population of approximately 6000 Tainos
by 1535.
• Sugar cane production introduced from the Canary 
Islands and African slaves  imported to work on 
plantations. 
• Spanish colonial decline as Santo Dominicans 
facilitated trade between its other colonies and other 
European powers so Spain punished by attacking vast 
parts of the colony's northern and western regions, 
forcibly resettling their inhabitants closer to the city 
of Santo Domingo.
• Succession of conquests by Spain, France, and 
Haitians.
• Independence in 1844 but instability in the new 
nation.
• Ranching, cutting down and exporting precious 
timber (mahogany, oak, guayacán), growing tobacco , 
coffee, sugar cane  (purchase of cane plantations by 
Americans).
• Brutal and corrupt Trujillo dictatorship 1930-61; clear 
cutting of remaining  forests; mismanagement and 
corruption of subsequent governments.
• Poor masses of people in cities and countryside.
Social injustice
and
Environmental degradation
Inseparable
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The Terrain—An Ecological Disaster


Worsened by Climate Change
GFDD, FUNGLODE, UNDP
• Drought—water shortage
• More arid soil, increased difficulty farming 
for subsistence foods
• Migration of people from flooded coastal 
areas
• Effects on migrating birds and ecological 
systems
Projects Chosen to Mitigate the 
Effects of Climate Changes
• Clean, spring water to neighborhoods
• Reforesting and growing crops on denuded 
hillsides
• Conversion to organic farming
• Outdoor latrines
• MUD
Water—Pumping Uphill
Peace Corps Cooperation
Water to Neighborhoods
The Source

Reforesting and Planting on 
Hillsides
Conversion to Organic Farming of  
Life-Sustaining Crops… 




…and Red Peppers for Export
Building  Solar Ovens

Construction of Outhouses
Production of MUD
MUD Brigade



A Collaborative Effort

United in Sustaining Themselves 
and the Environment
United in 
Dealing with Problems
Empowered Leadership
Discernment Process
• Identify the problem
• Consider possibilities for addressing them
• Reflect on possibilities informed by basic 
Gospel values
• Decide on a project to implement
• Implement the project
• Evaluate it in light of basic Gospel values and 
goals.
Motivation
Christian love for one another
expressed in solidarity
with one another and
with God’s creation
For their mutual sustainability 
now and in the future. 
?  Taino spirituality
Guatemala
Historical Overview
• Impressive Mayan civilization for centuries
• Conquered in 1524 by Spanish conquistador 
Pedro de Alvarado
• Expropriation of communal native lands for 
production of export commodities using 
indigenous people as laborers
• Search for wealth at expense and exhaustion 
of natural environmental sources “robbing of 
our mother earth” (Catholic Mayas 1992)
...Historical Overview
• Republic 1839 ruled by dictator, marred by 
civil war, a succession of military juntas, death 
squads, egregious human rights abuses 
especially of indigenous Mayan Indians  
singled out for extreme brutality.
• Continued conversion of forests and land to 
produce export commodities (coffee, bananas, 
sugar cane, beef, cotton)
• Peace agreement 1996, efforts at democratic 
government.
Santa Maria Nebaj
Petén Department, Guatemala
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Liturgy for Martyrs
Climate-Change Complications
• 2009 drought--severe losses in grain crops and 
malnutrition-related deaths of at least  54 
Guatemalan children.
• 2010 torrential rains during rainy season--more 
than 100,000 homeless people and serious 
damages to roads and other infrastructure.
• Heavy reliance on corn and bean crops for 
subsistence.
Projects
• Sustainable farming 
• Water Projects
• Solar ovens
• Potential for meeting energy 
needs through renewable 
sources 
Sustainable Farming and Reforesting
Water Projects
Global Partners/Running Waters
• Chinanton
• Los Llanos
• Pujerja
• Pajaro de Plata
• Rijuyup
• Sector Oriente

Solar Bricks and Ovens
Potential Sustainable Energy
Wind Water
Sun Biomass
Geothermal
Motivated by 
Mayan Cosmology 
• Belief in one God, the Creator-Former and Life-
Giver (Hunab Ku’)
• God as the beating heart that enlivens everything; 
the natural world is not divine, but the divine will is 
actively manifested in it; thus, Earth is “sacred.”
• Humans belong to Earth (Earth does not belong to 
humans), so humans must show “profound 
appreciation and respect for [natural] things 
because of their usefulness in life”  
• Pixab’ Code of Conduct 
Other Projects in Petén
• Chilam B’alam—collaboration
• FUNCEDESCRI
• Agroecologia Team
• Guatemala El Paraafaso
• Rainforest Alliance Projects
Carmelita in Petén 
Maya Biosphere Reserve in Petén 
Conclusions
• Hope in mitigating and adapting to climate changes 
through self-empowered and initially supported 
faith-based communities acting in solidarity with one 
another and with their natural though impoverished 
environment of which they are constituents.
• Hope through motivation that comes from their 
religious convictions and cosmology.
• Hope through their thoughtful faith-based decision-
making for  their common good, the good of future 
generations, and the good of Earth--God’s creation.  
Poor in material wealth,
rich in spirit,
moving ahead lovingly with resolve to 
mitigate climate change through
local endeavors 
motivated by religious faith and 
demonstrated by human-Earth solidarity 
for the good of all--
Sustainability now and in the future.

